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ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI BE 
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK | MARCH 15, 1921. 

To the Trade: 
This Bulletin covers Boxed Lots in cold storage at St. Louis and Boxed 

Lots in cold storage at Rochester, New York. Our offices in St. Louis and 

Rochester are now open for the dispatch of business. “Quick action” is the 

motto of both offices. 

A code word is given for each boxed lot, and your orders by wire or 

letter will get the goods rolling right now—or will reserve for later shipment 

as desired. 

WEIGHT OF BOXES is given so that you can figure on exvress ship- 

ments intelligently. 

Do you realize that Cold Storage is a very valuable thing to the Nur- 

serymen? These Boxed Lots are kept in a uniform temperature of 33 de- 

grees. It retards the flow ‘of sap and thereby prolongs the planting season 

for weeks. The landscape planter in Florida even can draw on these Boxed 

Lots as late as April 15th and receive stock in perfect condition. Bear this in 

mind if you are now wondering how you can handle all your planting work } 

this spring. Book the order, let us reserve the boxes for shipment after the 

middle of April if desired. 

TERMS and conditions of Sale as ver our regular Trade List; cash with 

order where purchaser’s credit is unknown to us. 

ORDERS booked in rotation as received. 

Always name second choice if possible. 

Shipments will be made when desired. - 

RUSH SERVICE on Boxed Lats is easy;-no packing to do, simply grab a 

box and get it on the express wagon or dray. Henry Chase is in St. Louis 

and Rebert Chase in Rochester te handle the shipping. If possibie get your 

freight orders to us before 3 p. m. for shipment that day. Express orders | : 

wili go cut on night trains, if received by 4:30 p. m. 
+ 

Orders for St. Louis Boxes Should be Sent te : 

CHASE NURSERY COMPANY 
c/o BOOTH COLD STORAGE . 

Main & Ashley Sts. 

St. Louis, Mo. 

Orders for Rochester Boxes Should be Sent to~— 

ROBERT C. CHASE 
Hotel Seneca 

Rochester, N. Y. 



IN COLD STORAGE AT ST. LOUIS, MO. 

BOXED LOTS—HOW TO ORDER 

A code word is given for each lot also the weight of each box; if, for in- 

stance you want two boxes California Privet code HARE and one box Amoor 

River North code HOBBY your wire (or letter) should read “Wreight two 

HARE one HOBBY” or “Express two HARE one HOBBY.” 

Address all orders for any of these St. Louis Boxed Lots to 

CHASE NURSERY COMPANY 

c/o Booth Cold Storage 

. Main & Ashley Sts. 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

CALIFORNIA PRIVET—IN ST. LOUIS. 

CODE WORD 
PER BOX 

Hare—4 Boxes (360 lbs)..........-----2--------12--- Bete Vibe eee PPP ON de $ 75.00 

Each containing 5000 Cal. Privet, 6 to 18 inches, 2 year, single stems 

or nearly. 

Haggle—1 box (310 HECHT) coca ose ne erect ce PPE screener oe are Me a 57.00 

2800 Cal. Privet, 6 to 18 inches, 2 year, single stems or nearly. 

Harpoon—3 boxes (225 ioysh). eee oe ees 0 eeepc eee eee 37.50 

Each containing 1000 Cal. Privet, 1 year, 12 to 18 inches, 3 canes 

or more. ; . ‘ 

eee ep Yas aul (L011: )5)s ela cock tee nec eneacsce Sei aa er 40.00 

1900 Cal. Privet, 2 year, 6 to 1'2 inches, 2 canes or more. 

Harp—5 Boxes (250 pepe eee a era reer ann eee teen t 60.00 

Each containing 3000 Cal. Privet, 1 year, 6 to 12 in., 2 canes or more. 

rep Hen Ses 2 CICS (Ne) ) cle a aieeeee rere peer cere a ce ae DE luiene 

1175 Cal. Privet, 2 year, 6 to 18 in., single stems (transplanting). 

Hatchet—1 Box (290 iGreen I So, ae ec er a ar 85.00 

6800 Cal. Privet, 1 year, 6 to 12 in., light, single stems. 

AMOOR RIVER (NORTH) PRIVET—IN ST. LOUIS 

Foard oxen ROMA GMa ce eng tec a
g 76.00 

Each containing 1000 Amoor North Privet, 1 year, 12 to 18 in., 3 

canes. 

Hobby—5) Boxes (120! NDS} ete eee ee ree Eee ee Be ae eee 66.00 

Each containing 1000 Amoor North Privet, 1 year, 12 to 18 im, 2 

canes. 

Holiday—1 Box PLO NET) ee eee areca cere ee 102.00 

15501 Amoor North Privet, 1 year, 12 to 18 in., 2 canes. 

Hallowen BesaGbetaDS ee
r 55.00 

1375 Amoor North Privet, 1 year, 6 to 12 in., 2 canes or more. 

Holly—2 Boxes SVG) TAS occ eee ds eee ee arr oa ae a eS 50.00 

Each 1250 Amoor North Privet, 1 year, 6 to 12 in., 2 canes or more. 

Hound—2 Boxes (315 1h) ee OE a 
eee marae 150.00 

Each containing 2275 Amoor North Privet, 1 year, 12 to 18 Me 

2 canes. 

i 



IN COLD STORAGE AT ST. LOUIS, MO. 

AMOOR RIVER (NORTH) PRIVET—IN ST. LOUIS—Continued 

CODE WORD PER BOX 
Hour —=1 B0x)/(30 0s) 2 ee al ales SHUN ee a Ue er $116.25 

1550 Amoor North Privet, 1 year, 12 to 18 in., 3 canes or more. 

House—1)Boxi'(805;] bs) se RE Ee ae en eh te oe ae 91.50 
1220 Amoor North Privet, 1 year, 18 to 24 in., 2 canes. ? 

Hovel2=1) Box (240 slips) oot era ie seal ee nace Ae es ae Oe a 52.50 
200 Amoor North Privet, 1 year, 18 to 24 in., 3 canes or more. 
325 Amoor North Privet, 1 year, 2 to 3 ft., 2 canes. 

Husky—=1 Box (Si Oils). ee Weoley ae Pere Al sal te tb De eee eee 160.00 
2450 Amoor North Privet, 1 year, 12 to 18 in., 2 canes. 

SHRUBS—IN ST. LOUIS 

Shady—5 Boxes (280 TVD) ees A ee a Sea Ee severe stand eter Obes Car eae 32.50 

Each containing 300 Spirea Van Houtte, 2 year, 18 to 24 in., well br. 

Sha fit 15'B ox (3 O/el bs) a a eee ce esata ee nents nae tect aa eee eee 45.00 
300 Ampelopsis Engelmanni, 2 year No. 1. 

Sani oxo (4.0 Oe oS) Be ema eee cece ee 37.50 
150 Common Snowball, 3 to 4 feet, well branched. 

Shame—3 boxes (265 TS) ot eh Se ee rE a Ee ree ae 35.00 

Each containing 200 Common Snowball, 18 to 24 in., well branched. 

Sham ble-——4 aboxes eG(4b: als) seeetese ets weer ee recente ree aes coe eee es ee ee 45.00 
Each containing 200 Barberry Thunbergii, 2 to 3 feet, heavy. 

Sham 21 Box) (SiO) Mos) soe oes soc ca ee ee occ ay Uaetace's ands sea eete eas Mena 55.50 
185 Malus Coronaria, 3 to 5 feet, well branched, 2 year grafts. 

Shallow—=1 Box (245 VS) eee eee ane ery e dee one a eee meee oe 16.50 

66 Assorted Shrubs as follows: 

10 Virburnum Prunifolium, 4 to 5 feet, 

~ 46 Virburnum Prunifolium, 8 to 4 feet. 

40 Aronia Nigra, 3 to 4 feet. 

Shank-=41) Box (465: 10S) ce ee eae Segara 2 eee ee 67.20 

448 Assorted Shrubs, 18 to 24 inches, well branched as follows: 

25 Acer Tartaricum 5 Aronia Arbutifolia 

50 Aronia Nigra 4) Hamamelis Virginiana 

30 Callicarpa Purpurea 50 Cornus Alba 

13 Cornus Kousa 18 Chionanthus Virginica 

20 Lonicera Tart. Rosea 20 Lonicera Ruprechtiana 

47 Rhamnus Cathartica 60 Rosa Lucida 

5 Robinia Hispida 15 Spirea Opulifolia Aurea 

40 Viburnum Nudum 10 Viburnum Prunifolium 

Shape—=lipboxs(30 OF os)) Peete eeeee as ceeenee eresere eee eee aysteg serene eee ees 21.00 
210 Symphoricarpos Vulgaris (Coral Berry) 18 to 24 in., well br. 

Share—1: box (200: Tbs) nce eee eetee sa cat tau dc aan a noe aLte cha seee eee 30.00 
375 Symphoricarpos Racemosus ( Vaxberry) 12 to 18 in., 2 year, heavy, 

2 



IN COLD STORAGE AT ST. LOUIS, MO. 

SHRUBS—IN ST. LOUIS—Continued 

CODE WORD PER BOX 

Shatter—1 Box (430 Ibs) 22... ---------c--c-ce-ceceeeen eee ence eco eseccteceeencececceceeceeeeeecnseennenes $ 75.00 

765 Assorted Shrubs, 12 to 18 in., 2 year, well branched, as follows: 

75 Aronia Nigra 30 Callicarpa Am. 

60 Chionanthus Virginiana 145 Cornus Alba 

40 Cornus Sanguinea 50 Cornus Stolonifera 

10 Hamamelis Virginiana 24 Rhodotypos Kerroides 

75 Rhamnus Cathartica 25 Rosa Blanda 

50 Rosa Lucida 90 Rosa Rugosa 

10! ‘Spirea Callosa Superba 75 Viburnum Opulus 

5 Viburnum Prunifolium 

SIwave—1 Box (125 Ups) ....--..----Lee ececcececeeceeceeecencececne ete sete ceceececneneeeencsereeceerceneces 37.50 

300 Rhus Aromatic, 12 to 18 in., 2 year, well branched. 

Shark—1 Box (110) Ws.) jo ce cec lec se ence tase cecec tec nce cnn et cen sre nte eee ccenne encore paren ceneenee 22.50 

500 Spirea Van Houtte, 12 to 18 in., 1 year, well branched. 

Shawl—1 Box (820 Ws) .c-p2n-c-nccececccecetecceeeenneneececeeeseneec ben eecrnepeaceecmenccesneneree seeeens 75.00 

2500 Assorted Shrubs, 12 to 15 in., 1 year, Transplanting stock. 

50 Ampelopsis Engelmanni 50 Honeysuckle Scarlet Trumpet 

100 Ampelopsis Quinquefolia 150 Lonicera Morrowii 

75 Lon. Tart. Rubra 225 Lon. Tart. Alba 

500 Forsythia Viridissima 150 Philadelphus Nivalis 

100 Weigela Amabalis 225 Althea Totus Albus 

450 Symphoricarpos Racemosus 225 Symphoricarpos Vul. 

200 Spirea Van Houtte 

FRUIT TREES 
PEACH—IN ST. LOUIS 

Pick—3 Boxes (4380 lbs)..s<......- heads eh Oman pa We ene eR ae my ed See $ 75.00 

Each containing 300 Elberta June Buds, % to 9/16, 3 to 5 fits 

Picket ail Om Boxes (0 Opmlios) year cee ere ee wens anes cee He seer ceneeee seer nee 110.00 

Each containing 500 Elberta June Buds, 7/16 to %, 3 to 4 fits 

Pienicw 1 Boxe (S05 Was) ee seers cece ere een accede cca r nee e anemcweneeencecaecene 220.09 

1000 Elberta June Buds, 7/16 to %, 3 to 4 ft. ; 

Pile 4 Boxest (S00) S)eces cece ccrsaete cesses cae e eee c cece tanec case anemcennp creases oom 75.00 

Each containing 500 Elberta June Buds, 30 to 36 in., well branched. 

joyce seal Vayope ((BIO) WO) ae acene eee cece cere ee ae see ea ee ee see nea See 119.00 

340 Assorted Peach, 1 year, % to % inches, 5 to 7 feet, well branched 

as follows: 
86”Alexander 30 Early Elberta 

76~ Greensboro 92 Heath Cling 

56° Hiley 

Peacock) POs nC Ol lS) ee ace  pa teen tore es cae nna 59.50 

170 Assorted Peach, 1 year, %4 to 1 inch, 6 to 8 feet, well branched 

as follows: 
20 Alexander 12 Belle Ga. 

35°Early Elberta 15° Hiley 

10 Sunrise 10 “Wonderful 

8°Krummels 10*Lemon Cling 

50“Champion 



IN COLD STORAGE AT ST. LOUIS, MO. 

ASSORTED FRUITS—IN ST. LOUIS 
CODE WORD PER 2Ox 

one Box: (245 NDS) aie Sebi aca ete Cre At he amr EL oe 120.00 
300, Assorted Apricot, 1 year on Peach, 3 to 4 feet, as follows: 
50 Alexander 

100 Budd 
150 Early Golden 

Arcade—1 ‘Box ./i(825' Ibs) ong Sk ee ne ac, We eae ee aC ede ee 114.00 
380,Assorted Apricot, 1 year on Peach, 2 to 8 feet, as follows: 
100 Alexander 100 Budd 
100 Early Golden 15 Superb 
40 Royal 25, Moorpark 

Arch Boxt(580) sibs) 2 st Sas ae eae a nn Bs ce ae 39.00 
1300 Assorted Apricot, 1 year on Peach, 2 to 3 feet, as follows: 
5001/Budd 
300 Alexander 
500 Early Golden 

Arena—T' Box (410s) 26 ai Bn ste ee eee ee ae oD Re ee 27.00 
1350,/Assorted Apricot, 1 year on Peach, 1 to 2 feet, as follows: 
200° Alexander 300 Budd 
575. Early Golden 175. Moorpark 
25 Royal 30); Superb 
45, Wilson 

Chain—1) Box (340 pbs) ee eae eee Cae 75.00 
300\-Compass Cherry, 1 year, 4 to 5 feet, whips, on Peach. 

Pad==1) Box. (290: Wisi) ice 8 ee a Re ee oo en 75.00 
250 Kieffer Pear, 1 year, 3 to 4 feet, Buds, on Japan stocks. 

Pace] Box C435 ss) i ae i Ne ee ee, See ae ee 104.00 
260 Bartlett Pear, 2 year, % to % im., 4 to 5 feet, on French stocks. 
stocks. 

Chafe—3) Boxes® (840! clbs)) i. soa etre ee et Pe ae 120.00 
Each containing 300 Assorted Cherry, 2 year, % to % in., 3 to 5 feet, 
branched, as follows: 
100 Early Richmond 
100:English Morello 
100, Montmorenci 

New Jersey: 
“We unpacked Se aent of peach trees today and were very much pleased 
with them.” 

Texas: 
‘The Ornamental stock in our order of last week opened up in good condi- 
tion and was up to grade.” 



IN COLDISTORAGHE VAT ROCHESTER. N.Y. 

BOXED LOTS—HOW TO ORDER 

A eode word is given for each lot also the weight of each box. If, for in- 

stance, you want two boxes Elberta code PICTURE and one box Amoor River 

North Privet code HORN your wire (or letter) should read: 

“Freight two PICTURE one HORN” or 

“Express one HORN freight two PICTURE.” 

Address all orders for any of these Rochester Boxed Lots to: 

ROBERT C. CHASE, 

Hotel Seneca 

Rochester, N. Y. 

CALIFORNIA PRIVET—IN ROCHESTER 
CODE WORD PER BOX 

Pa Owe Oe Sia 50) OS) meee eee cre nee eee $105.00 

Each containing 5000 Cal. Privet, 1 year, 6 to 12 in., 2 canes or more. 

Verve Voyop ic (ANAS WOR) ee bet sehen ee eect ce ern Chee Ree ee eer ee ESE epee E CEE EEE 53.55 

2550 Cal. Privet, 1 year, 6 to 12 in., 2 canes or more. 

een ral 13 ssa (aL 55 Cv Foss) areata cree see ene etcetera nner con 1N7(PAS) 

1150 Cal. Privet, 1 year, 6 to 18 in., single stems. 

Seva hye Wop (WD MOS) tease cece eee sane one Seer Cee aE aOR SEE acre REE 55.00 

1500 Cal. Privet, 1 year, 12 to 18 in., 3 canes or more. 

Bia t BOx (BOO Ms) ee aera arene erence ern ransnrnerarark 47.50 

1500 Cal. Privet, 1 year, 12 to 18 in., 2 canes. 

Hansom—2 Boxes (350 Ibs)......-..-.------------0------- eet ero
 56.25 

Each containing 3750 Cal. Privet, 1 year, 6 to 18 in., single stems. 

Pha Si Boxes (ill aims) ee eect eect se rset 75.00 

Each containing 6000 Cal. Privet, 1 year, 6 to 12' in., single stems. 

AMOOR RIVER (NORTH) PRIVET—IN ROCHESTER 

Roney allt Basan (0 MUS) eee ieee ncn eee 63.00: 

350 Amoor North Privet, 2 year, 3 to 4 ft., 4 canes or more. 

ye ere ale (RIS, ITI) Yate eee ene eecpe ec era ee era acct i a a 

750 Amoor North Privet, 1 year, 18 to 94 in., 2 and 3 canes. 

FOG ee BOXES (BDI OS) ee tert ares acerca eco, pocetante 7. 

Each containing 2000 Amoor North Privet, 1 year, 12 to 18 in., 3 

canes or more. 
‘ 

BOrN 5 BOXES MC LAD Us) peepee renee ree are er erases an reec arrears aero 102.00 

Each containing 1000 Amoor North Privet, 1 year, L2 to) 118) Ineo 

canes or more. 

Hlormet 2° Boxesy (b's: DS) pee ee cece sees cence nn cere aE 51.00 

Each containing 500 Amoor North Privet, 1 year, 12 to 18 in., 3 

canes or more. 

Homor—=l' Boxe (30) Ws) eccec secs ea acc sean cence ccna senna ne nen cme nase nr 41.00 

400 Amoor North Privet, 1 year, 12 to 18 in., 3 canes or more. 

Horrible-——2 Boxes (325, Vos) ies se cn cce ccc canner nce 132.00 

Each containing 2000 Amoor North Privet, 1 year, 12 to 18 in., 2 

canes. 

5 



IN COLD STORAGE AT ROCHESTER. N.Y: 

AMOOR RIVER (NORTH) PRIVET—IN ROCHESTER—Continued 
CODE WORD PER BOX 
Horse——3 Boxes i170 wl s) eet ye ek we aL Stel Sn edie cae ea $ 66.00 

Each containing 1000 Amoor North Privet, 1 year, 12 to 18 in., 2 
canes. 

Hose—-1; Box (240 Nosiins oc a ee eee pein Ue en ae 92.40 
1400 Amoor North Privet, 1 year, 12 to 18 in., 2 canes. 

SHRUBS—IN ROCHESTER 
Shabby—1 Box 1(ZO0CIpS)t oe os oa Ce eu ee Dele MILE cere ec 52.00 

1200 Spirea Van Houtte, 1 year, 12 to 18 in., well branched. 

Shad==1 ‘Box’-@i6h. lbs)ratin fo ee er es ae eee neon ye ae 42.00 
1000 Spirea Van Houtte, 1 year, 12 to 18 in., well branched. 

Shackle—1' Box i (LA0 i bs) ee Ua ae se ne eee tee eee 64.75 
. 1850 Spirea Van Houtte, 1 year, 8 to 12 in., for transplanting. 

Shade=—=19B ox-4 (3.0.5 yi] fos) eee ee ee sees eee en neg bce Noe 29.25 
195 Spirea Van Houtte, 2 to 3 ft., well branched. 

Shadow—3 Boxes (460 Ibs).............. PRR E) Se Mee E ay ct ewer a 37.50 
Each containing 250 Spirea Van Houtte, 2 to 3 feet, well branched. 

Seats Box 4(3901 Tbs) Ie a a ane ee ema ne et ee 46.00 
92 Dogwood assorted grades and varieties as follows: 
12 Cornus Florida, 5 to 6 feet. 
10 Cornus Florida, 4 to 5 feet. 
15 Cornus Florida Plena, 5 to 6 feet, (Double Flowering). 
29 Cornus Florida Plena, 4 to 5 feet. 
26 Cornus Florida Plena, 3 to 4 feet. 

Sea=—Th-Box (460) Tbs) ee cates es I are ee Se PE eee eee 77.00 
220 Double White Peach, assorted grades as follows: 
40 6 to 8 feet, well branched. 

110 5 to 6 feet, well branched. 
70 3 to 4 feet, well branched. 

Sect=1 Box (33 Oe lbs) emer eae ga ee ese ee . 85.00 
100 Assorted Shrubs, 3 to 4 feet, well branched, as follows: 

22?) Cornus Kousa 
30 Hamamelis Virginiana 
35 Rhus Aromatica 
13 Viburnum Opulus 

Shed—1 Box (400 Ibs) -...-.2-2.2.---c lee etc ececeeceetetoscecestec scone tecce ces neeeencecenseneesecereneee 85.00 
170 Hydrangea Quercifolia, assorted grades as follows: 

120 2 to 8 feet, well branched. 

50 18 to 24 inches, well branched. 

78.75 Secret—1 Box (600) Ibs).......-.--..--2-----------s-ceceeecceen eee e eee eece eer te cee ep 
315 Assorted Shrubs, 2 to 3 feet, as follows: 

20 Cornus Kousa 10 Rosa Spin Osissima 

10 Euonymus Alatus 50 Rosa Lucida 

80 Hamamelis Virginiana 70 Symphoricarpos Molle 

10 Virburnum Dentatum 40 Virburnum Nudum 

25 Virburnum Opulus 



TN COLD STORAGE ATT ROCHESTER. N.Y. 

SHRUBS—IN ROCHESTER—Continued 
CODE WORD PER BOX 
Sheep == lab ox (DAD ios!) pesmer seem meee eee bce Ra eek NE aed ce $ 70.00 

400 Common Snowball, 18 to 24 inches, well branched. 

Sechion lass ox (oShe ls) eee ee te ee 54.00 
1800 Assorted Shrubs, 1 year, 12 to 18 inches, as follows: 
1200 Symphoricarpos Racemosus 
500 Symphoricarpos Vulgaris 
100 Rosa Blanda 

Secure— leh oxa(i2 0Elbs)) pa aime ets ere Aids Ce shee sae ee ee 22.00 
1100 Forsythia Viridissima, 1 year, 12 to 18 inches. 

Sedate—— Ie Boxer (lGbelbs) pee eee eae We ME oe ees al 34.50 
1150 White Tart. Honeysuckle, 1 year, 12 to is inches. 

Seal lh Boxe G12 bill s)) eereere ve ry eee ean tS as a cate Pe eet aohe eho hea aa 00 
300 Ampelopsis Engelmanni, 2 year, No. 1. 

Season —— le BOxa (SOUPS) Pree mee a teem a Re ee ls ee 135.00 
1300 Ampelopsis Engelmanni, 2 year, medium. 
500 Ampelopsis Quinquefolia, 2 year, medium. 

Search aas Ox 20a oS) eee ee ope. SP eee, ee: 30.00 
240 Celastrus Scandens, 2 year, No. 1. 

Seas Bobs, (GO Wo ee, Oe Se ee eee 25.00 
100 Rosa Wichuriana, 2 year, No. 1. 

ROSES—IN ROCHESTER 

(Own Roots except as Noted.) 
Ra pid — a Ox Sea (Gly onbell lo Si) baer ee ee ee YS ee sos dy See 75.00 

Each containing 310 Crimson Rambler, 1 year No. 1. 
(Three canes or more. 24 inches wood. ) 

FeACe— IBS Ox (CLO OMI Si) tema ee cree eee ee een ee ee Seca eet ngs oosthes iota 75.00 
1500 Assorted Roses No. 3 as follows: 

675 Blue Rambler 415 Crimson Rambler 
325 Mad. Plantier 85 Philadelphia 

(Fine lining out stock) 
|e VOC yr) EXOT ((UPSAO), Moses) e eee SNe a oe rece eee oe 90.00 

Each containing 1500 Crimson Rambler, No. 3 Special. 
(These carry about 12 inches wood. Two canes or more.) 

IPG) RAO TExG eer CUS VM ays) soho Tee re pS ea ey eee ae ea 40.00 
Each containing 800 Crimson Rambler, No. 3 Regular. 
(Fine lining out stock). 

Rela —— 7 e ORC Sim (ll Ol) eae een eee eeencens tA Pee! el eke aren oes 54.00 
Each containing 120 John Flapper No. 1. Buds. 

Radiates—S9b OxeSim (Ol Opis!) aie nee se nett See ce tha eet nd ee ng ate cnaes a 49.50 
Each containing 110 George Dickson No. 1 Buds. 

VAC Call lege Osxaem (lle) OI ID S)) emer ee ewe et Ss ee aes at ge eee bees cae 85.50 
190 Gen. Jack No. 1. 

FO AGIS NS OE Sim ert oS) emer ae te Sorc ee ces eR i eS Fe ee ee a 90.00 
Each containing 200 Frau K. Druschki No. 1 grafts. 

athe 29 boxesm GG OBS) eee tree nee er ee Se ee aaa one. ee 69.75 
Each containing 155 Duchess de Brabrant, No. 1 grafts. 



IN COLD STORAGE AT ROCHESTER. N. Y. 

ROSES—IN ROCHESTER —Continued 
CODE WORD PER BOX 
Raft 13 Box “3b pbs es. ers das piles nee kee ie nie oe a SOE $112.50) 

250 Assorted Roses, No. 1, as follows: 
100 Etoile de France 40 Baby Rambler 
90 Queen Beatrice : 20 Climbing Am. Beauty 

Rafter—4; Boxes: (130 8lbs) os ea = ote Ws eae eat ee ee eee 75.00 
Each containing 300 Frau K. Druschki, Medium Grafts. 

Rage—l -Box:(120) Mipsis te er shoe ee ee Ra Seen LEN a TCO 50.00 
200 Duchess de Brabrant, Medium Grafts. 

Raid—1" Box "(125 1s) ee ree ae Ed eae Den eee See ae eRe os 62.50 
250 Assorted Roses, Medium Grafts, as follows: 
60 Frau K. Druschki 

100 Duchess de Brabrant 
90 Baby Rambler 

Rain——1 $B oxii(23 Oil si) Rees se ee oe eee eee ee NR oe es nee Paes Dee oe 212.00 
1060 Assorted Roses, No. 2 Buds, and Grafts, as follows: 
20 New Century 473 F. Karl Druschki 
67 Baby Rambler 145 Duchess de Brabranit 
50 Anna de Diesbach 25 J. B. Clark 

104 Paul Neyron 50 Red Radiance 
50 Radiance 6 Sir Thos. Livton 
70 Eugene Marlatt 

FRUIT TREES 
PEACH—IN ROCHESTER 

Pest—-le Boxe (46 Ol) ee ee eer Lic Rie Rape rs are $152.50 
600 Elberta June Buds 7/16 to %, 8 to 4 ft., branched. 

Pester—1 9 Boxn(48 5 rll S)) ete eee ee eevee eee Rarer oe es Fee 147.50 
580 Assorted June Buds, 7/16 up, 3 to 4 ft., branched, as follows: 
70 Belle of Georgia 

110 Elberta 
400 Hiley 

Petal= Te oe (GOON Ms) ete eee ae en Bae eae eg nie or ee eee 115.00 
750 Elberta June Buds, 30 to 36 inches, branched. 

Peltinge—2 boxes (245 lbs) 22 Se a eR EES me 2 VR 77.00 
Each containing 500 Hiley June Buds, 30 to 36 inches, branched. 

Bicture 4 Boxes (GZ Ops) ee are ee eee ee eae sere = eeneree nearer sito. Wt Sab aes 175.00 

Each containing 700 Elberta June Buds 7/16 to %, 4 to 5 ft., branched. 
Pikes 2 Boxes 5 (C55 als ieee ee oe eae ea es en en eo 150.00 

Each containing 1000 Elberta June Buds, 30 to 36 inches, branched. 

NUT TREES—IN ROCHESTER * 

IN tll Box (3901S) eee eee es ree ee 80.25 

535 Nut Trees as follows: 
135 Japan Chestnut, 1 to 2 feet. 
250 English Walnut, 12 to 18 inches. — 

150 Japan Walnut, 12 to 18 inches. 

These items are in hands of growers in vicinity of Rochester. 

Quantities to suit purchaser. Cost of packing to be added. Per 100 

900 Ampelopsis Veichii, 2 year, No. Loic 2 eee $20.00 

1000 Ampelopsis Veitchii, 2 year, medium... ee ee nen 15.00 

1000) Buttertly, susie years wN Op Lee ets eeesee c cen seas cnssaacen ence aes noasn scene eee ee ee 15.00 

150: Clematis’ Jackmanni, 2) year, NiO Deena ore coe aene manna oot sennc ae eee 40.00 

600 Clematis Jackmanni, 2) year, medium .00 1:20. 112 2s See 20.09 
30 Clematis Mad. Andre, Z year, UN [Usp eesseseee cece ccee renters eanre cet once ee ee 40.00 

375 Clematis Paniculata, 2 year, NiO. eee ence een ncn ncere arn 20.00 

1600 Clematis Paniculata, 2\ year, median ie eect reece eee 15.00 

3000 Cuthbert Raspberry, per L000..........-.--..2-.-c:e-eeeeeeseeeeee $20.00 

5500 Ste Res is) Raspberiyy emery e. 0 0 0S aeereeercs teeters oe earners 25.00 

send orders for above to 

ROBERT C. CHASE—Hotel Seneca, Rochester, N. Y. 
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NURSERYMEN’S SUPPLIES—IN CHAS E, AL A. 

Address your orders for Nurserymen’s Supplies to— 

CHASE NURSERY COMPANY 
Chase, Alabama 

PROMPT SHIPMENT : 
All supply orders (except printed matter) are usually shipped next train 

after receipt. We try to carry a complete stock at all times. Our location at 
Chase gives us unsurpassed facilities for quick action on rush orders—two 
lines of railway at our doors. 

KNIVES 
Made especially for us by a manufacturer who is “fussy” about the quality 

of his output. Have used and handled these knives for twenty years. 

C. A. G. PRUNER—Stationary handle; full length 8 inches; length of blade ° 
3% inches; well balanced “hook” and easy on the operator. Handle of 
hardwood fastened with three rivets set diagonally. After testing out this 
knife in our own work we have decided to offer it to the trade as the best 
Pruning Knife of reasonable cost that we can find. Price, 85¢ each, post- 
paid; $9.40 per dozen, postage extra. 

GRAFTING—C. A. G. Grafter (%4 size)—Our sales on this knife to satisfied 
nurserymen and florists are more than five hundred dozen. It is more 
knife for grafting and general use for the money than any on the market. 
Makes a good serviceable pocket knife. Cocoa handle; 70c¢ each, postpaid; 
$7.25 per dozen, postage extra. 

is 
4 di 2 ak NEE Secs Se ca ay SE oe a wee eee 

pes Lee ¥ Sas Pee ; Toe 

‘ , ‘ " % r: 

1, iit Beans 2 TEs 

BUDDING—Heavy American Budder (%4 size)—This knife has been selected 
after trial as the best Budding Knife available in sure supply. Cannot get 
Wostenholm now. Price, each, postpaid, $1.50; per dozen $17.09, postage 
extra. 

BUDDING—Stationary Budder (blade does not fold)—-Note shape, size and 
“hang” of blade. Made for budding, but not as convenient for the pocket 
as the others; 50c each, postpaid; $5.20 per dozen, postage extra. 

WHETSTONE 

The best for budding and 
grafting knives; 28¢ each 
postpaid. Per dozen, $3.00. 
Postage extra. 



PRUNING SHEARS 

——— 

AMERICAN, 9 inches—This is a low-priced, good, well built, ali around prun- 
ing shear. Have handled these for years and they give full value in service. 
Weight, 14 ounces; volute steel spring. Per pair, postpaid, $1.00, per 
dozen, freight or express, $10.75. Half dozen at dozen rate. Extra volute 
springs, 20c each, postpaid. ° 

THE WATCH SPRING FRENCH SHEARS stand at the head of the list for 
making cuttings of all kinds. For cutting back seedlings to the bud or 
any heavy work the 9-inch is recommended. 

WATCH SPRING, FRENCH, 9-inch—Per pair, postpaid, $3.00, per dozen pairs. 
freight or express (weight per dozen pairs, 11 lbs.), $32.00. 

WATCH SPRING, FRENCH, 6 inches—Per pair, postpaid, $2.25, per dozen 
pairs, freight or express (weight per dozen pairs, 5% lbs.), $25.00. 

Extra springs for the Watch 

Spring French Shears, 

postpaid, 25c. Easily put 

in place. 

LADIES’ ROSE SHEARS 6 INCH NICKEL PLATED 

Ladies’ Rose Shears—Six inch, heavily nickeled. Cuts the rose or any flower 

AND HOLDS THE STEM AT THE SAME TIME. A great favorite with 

the ladies. Beautifully finished, high grade throughout. Price each, post- 

paid, $1.30, per dozen, postage extra, $14.00. Extra springs each, post- 

paid, 20c. 

PRUNING SAW—“The Virginian,” a real Simonds Saw, handle curved exactly 

to fit the hand; draw cut, with teeth cn inside of curve of blade; differs 

from all other saws in angle of teeth, number to inch, and curve of blade. 

Cuts small branches without tearing bark, and will cut with ease the 

larger limbs. Designed by G. C. Starcher, formerly expert Virginia Or- 

chardist, now our State Horticulturist. High grade metal; twenty gauge; 

handle of hardwood, securely fastened. Set and filed. 

PRICE—12 inches long, $1.00 each, postpaid $1.10 each. 

14 inches long, $1.10 each, postpaid $1.20 each. 
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RHODES DOUBLE-CUT TWO-HAND PRUNER 

The most power- 
ful Two-Hand Prun- 
er made. Cuts front 
both sides of limb 
and does not bruise. 
Made of highest 
quality tool steel; 
four inch ferrule 
riveted through; well 
finished. In our opin- 
ion the very best 
two-hand pruner on 
the market. 

26-inch, each ....$3.50 
POSupaid eee $3.65 

Rhodes Double Cut 
Two-hand Pruner 

THE JONES PATCH BUDDER 

Designed especially for budding Nut Trees or oth- 
er subjects which cannot be propagated by ordinary 
methods. With this Budder, Pecans, Walnuts, Hick- 
ories, Chestnuts, Persimmons, etc., may be budded 

/} 
almost as easily and rapidly as the more common 
fruit trees. 

With careful work, one entirely inexperienced in 
propagation can get good results with this Budder 
right from the beginning, and with some practice can 
do rapid and very efficient work. 

This little tool is now used by the U. S. Govern- 
ment, many Experimental Stations and by all the 
leading propagators of Nut Trees, both North and 
South. Made of aluminum, machined perfectly true 
and nicely finished. The blades are made froni safe- 
ty razor blade steel, but of heavier stock. With full 
directions for budding Nut Trees, handling the buds, 
preparing waxed muslin, etc. Price $2.00 each, pre- 
paid. 

ii iH TN 7 6, : 2 

ee 

Te 
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CHASE’S “DIG EZY” HOE—One of the best weeding hoes for use 

in nursery and beds. Double riveted, well made, properly balanced. 

Price, each, 80c; dozen, $8.75. 

Solid Steel Shank and 
Blade. 

This is, we think, ‘le best ee made. Shank is solid steel. No rivets. 
Will last for years; $1. 40 each, postpaid; $1.30 each with other goods, by frei+ ht 

© express. 
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BOX MAKERS HATCHET (Improved)—This all-metal 
Box Maker’s Hatchet has been greatly improved; now has 
a checkered face on head; best of all, a HEAVY STEEL 
RE-INFORCEMENT ir. the NECK making it 50 per cent 
stronger and just the right weight. Will make as many 
boxes and get lost just as easily as.a hatchet costing three 
times the price. Price, each, 85c; per dozen, $9.60. 

SPADING FORK 

SPADING-DIGGING FORK—English pattern; fork, shank and strap In one 
solid piece of steel; the strongest fork we know, a joy to use it; square 

tines 12 inches long; extra length shank; will outlast a dozen cheap forks. 
Price each, $2.50; per dozen, $28.00. 

———— | 

AMES NURSERY SPADE—D handle, double strapped full length of handle, 
tapered nursery spade; size of blade, 12% x7%x4'4; weight, 9 pounds; $3.58 
each, $38.00 per dozen. 

BOX STRAPS 

STEEL BOX STRAPS—One-inch wide, 9 

inches long, thin, soft steel, strong enouzh 

to hold the heaviest box. You can drive an 

ordinary nail through it without punching. 

About 2,800 pieces in 100 pounds. Less than: 

50 pounds, per lb., 14e: 50 pound boxes, per 

pound, 12c. 

= 

50-lb Box Steel Box Straps 

New York: 
“The shipment of Roses 1eached us on Oct. 6th, and we do not believe they 
were in any better condition the day they left your place than they were 
the day we opened the box. They were fine.” 

12 



BOX LINING PAPER 

This season we offer only 
KRAFT Paper. While it costs 
more per pound it is most 
economical because of its 
greater yardage. Put up in 
rolls of about 45 to 60 ‘bs. 
each; widths, 30, 36 and 40 
inches. Price, per pound 15c. 

“PACKRITE” DUPLEX PAPER 

For express bales, parcel post packages, export or long distance shipments. 
“PACKRITE” is made of two sheets of Kraft paper cemented together with an 
asphalt preparation, strong, moisture-resisting. In rolls of one hundred yerds 
each, width 36 inches. Cannot break rolls. 

J PSEC) JORSHBSIOD I oer haste rt lene ay be Be pp $4.25 

CORDAGE, TWINES, ETC. 

EXPRESS CORD 

we For heavy bales. 

\ Two-ply Sisal. Just 

the thing for ex- 

press bales. Single 

end, on reels of 

aoe about fifty pounds 

each. Cannot break 

reels. Price 24'%e 

per pound. 

Bale of Wool Twine 

WOOL TWINE, Four-Ply—For tying in bunches; in balls of about one pound 
each, packed in bales of about 130 Ibs. each. In bale lots, per pound, 
25¥2c; less than bale lots at, per pound 28c. 

WOOL TWINE, Three-Ply—For bunching small fruits, roses, ete., this is 
plenty strong, and beeause of the greater yardage is cheaper than the 
four-ply. Price, same as four-ply. 

SAIL TWINE—For sewing burlap. Best quality Jute, 3-ply. Put up in skeins 
and 12-lb. packages. Will sell any quantity desired. Price, per pound, 48'ye, 

NEEDLES FOR SEWING BURLAP 

Best grade, five-inch, large stiff shaft, wide flat shank, shar i Se pede eae , Sharp point and large 

13 



ALABAMA MULE SKIN MITTENS ti 

SS ene 
RRVUTTE ITE IITETIVI NB Ti72- — 
———— 

MULE SKIN MITTENS—Because of the high price, we cut out Mule Skin 

Mittens last year and experimented with something cheaper, but have de- 

cided that old reliable mule skin is the most economical after all. Nearly 

as durahle as buckskin. Price, per-pair, 95c; postpaid, $1.00; per dozen. 

$10.75, postage extra. 

[egrets 

BURLAP AND SEWING (SAIL) TWINE 
BURLAP RE-WORKED—The same high grade selected once-usec Burlap, 

SEWED TOGETHER IN CONTINUOUS PIECES OF 100 YARDS EACH. 

Easy to handle, sound and strong. Width 40 inches. Price, 100 yard 

pieces, per yard, 734¢. ° 

Oklahoma: } 
“Your shipment of Dec. 20th came in and checked out satisfactory. We 
have no complaint on anything received from you.” 

Georgia: s 
“The trees you shipped me November 27th came in good shape and ] am 
more than pleased with them.” 
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GRAFTING THREAD 

Put up in balls and packed 200 balls to the 
box. A box of twenty balls will wrap about 
10,000 average grafts. 

Pmcempergsball umweaxedsn see ts. $ .14 

Price perballvwaxed! 262... 30 
Price per box 20 balls unwaxed.......___. 2.40 

Price per box 20 balls waxed... 5.00 
(If mailed, add 2c ball unwaxed and 5c 

ball waxed.) 

The opposite illustration shows a ball of 

our grafting thread with a pencil run 

through the hole in the center. 

GRAFTING WAX 
For out-door use in top grafting fruit trees, ete. Often you have use for a 

small quantity of Grafting Wax and do not want the bother of mixing it. This 
will just fill the bill. 

pao) CAC RmDOSLD AIC Pome s me Mires Nee ee oN. 18¢ 
Vaal DN Cake mDOsupatdewes ie een Po en. 30c 

SPHAGNUM MOSS IN BURLAPPED BALES 

Fresh stock from Wisconsin; each dale wrapped in burlap. Almost bone 
dry; weight of bales not guaranteed; size about 10x20x48 inches. Fine for 

RAFFIA 

We carry in stock the best grade of Raffia, believe it the most economical 
in the end. 
Prices Invlots; undersc>ipounds sper pound) 22 eee 20e 

In lots 25 to 50 pounds, per pound... ee ee ae 18¢ 
Inplotsi5bOstonl00mpoundsperipounds 16%c 
ine loustor nul mibalessperipoundi ee ee 15¢ 

(A full bale weighs about 220 pounds) 
15 



LABELS 

Plain Labels Printed Labels 

PLAIN IRON-WIRED—3¥% inches, plain, 1,000 to package; $1.55 per 1000, by 
freight or express. In 10,000 lots $1.40 per 1000. 

PLAIN COPPER-WIRED—Size same as above, add 40 cents per 1,000. 

PRINTED LABELS—We can furnish nearly every standard variety, but will 
not sell less than 100 of a kind. These printed labels are copper-wired, 
2%-inch notched. Price, 20 cents per 100, postpaid; $1.90 per 1,000, by 
freight or express. 

\ ~ SS ree Se —s = 

Label Wire Large Head Labels 

vein WIRE—Best quality Copper Label] Wire cut 7 inches long. Per pound 
1.00. 

LABEL WIRE—Best quality tron Label Wire cut 7 inches long. Per pound 
60c. 

LARGE “HEAD” LABELS—Size 5x1% inches, copper wired, plain. Packed 
200 in box. Price, per box 85e. 

Kentuciy: 
“We enclose check for $2735.65 in settlement of account. We appreciate 
the good service you have given us.” 
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STRAWBERRY AND FLORISTS’ POT LABELS 

STRAWBERRY LABELS (Point- 
’ ed)—Size 4x%, plain (not painted 

or printed), packed 1,000 to box, 
slip under strings on bunches of 
strawberry plants. Also used in 
small flower pots. Price per box, 

: FLORISTS’ POT LABELS (Pointed)—Size 8x%, plain (not painted 
or printed), packed 250 to box. Price, per box, $1.15. 

SHEET COPPER PERMANENT LABEL 

An indestructible label for use on trees, shrubs, etc., as a PERMANENT 
MARKER. Directions: Lay label on folded newspaper; write with a very hard 
pencil or wire nail, bearing on to indent metal. Give wire one turn around 
branch, securing end in loop. Remove to smaller branch every two years to 
prevent cutting wood. Price, per 10, 25c, postpaid, 23e; per 50, $1.25, postpaid 
$1.30; per 100, $2.25, postpaid, $2.35. 

Designed by Herbert Chase - 

IMPROVED 1 REE GAUGE—Price, any quantity, 50 cents each, postpaid. 
Made from “Sheradised” steel (a new process of treating steel); absolutely 
rust-proof; both sides marked alike; always right side up; guaranteed ac- 
curate to within one-hundredth of an inch; indestructible, easy to read. 
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CHASE TREE COUNTER 

Still the Best Tree Counter on the Market 

Designed by Robert Chase 

These new machines are of the very latest type, extra heavy levers and 

springs, solid construction, heavily nickel plated. Guaranteed for three years. 

If for any reason a dial fails to work properly, send it to us to be put in order 

and returned without charge. The Chase Tree Counter is now used by most of 

the leading nurserymen. 

Four-dial machine with 1,000 record cards, delivered... ELA AR ee $22.50 

Five-dial machine with 1,000 record cards, delivered... 25.50 

Extra record cards, correct size, printed like cut, for 500, postpaid... 85 

Accurate, quick, no guess work. Place in the hands of a good man, and as 

he passes down the row he presses the lever which indicates the grade of the 

tree. Wihen through with a variety, the dials show the total number of each 

grade in the block—the only method of taking a correct grade count in the 

field. One thousand record cards furnished with each machine. 

OFFICE SUPPLIES 

ORDER BOOKS—Your name and address printed, 100 orders to book, best 

quality, heavy glazed paper, latest form. Sample sheet free for the asking. 

Not less than 500; $5.25 for 500 (5 books) postage extra; $8.50 per 1000 

(10 books), postage extra. Postage extra, 5e per book. Always give plain 

copy of firm name and address so that no mistake in printing will occur. 

DELIVERY BOOKS—Bound in paper cover, ruled, showing name of customer, 

postoffice address, amount of order, how settled, etc. For 24 accounts, 

50 cents per dozen, postpaid; for 72 accounts, 75 cents per dozen, postpaid; 

for 120 accounts, 85 cents per dozen, postpaid; for 168 accounts, $1.00 per 

dozen, postpaid. Half dozen at dozen rates. Inexpensive and mighty 

handy. 

New Jersey: ; ! 
“My order for nursery stock came just as I expected—on time. I was 
pleased of course, but better, my customers were pleased and they told 
me so.” 
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SHIPPING TAGS—PRINTED 

All Shipping Tags are printed to 

order. We usually ship second day 

after receipt of order though when the 

rush is on we are sometimes unable to 

do so. This year all tags are furnished 

unstrung but a bunch of good quality 

Tag String cut to the right length is 

included with each lot. NO ORDER 

FOR LESS THAN 500 WILL BE AC- 

CEPTED. 

. Tags of Extra Quality, Waterproof 

i with Re-inforced Brass Bound Eyelet. 

Printed Tags 

PRICES INCLUDE STRINGS 
Per 500 Per 1090 

Size No.5 2% x 4% inches, printed on one side............._.._......... $3.75 $6.35 

PrintedwonntworSidesmets ce se ne emer ee eae Newt 4.25 6.85 

Size No. 7 2% x 5% inches, printed on one side... 4.10 6.65 
Printedkonytwioysld Sys. e-em meats ay OI e ene te o. 4.70 7.20 

Size No. 8 3% x 6% inches, printed on one side................-.-.-... 4.60 7.65 
Prime digomesGwiOn SUGGS pesos ease ea eee cep 5.10 8.20 

Note the large size (No. 8). This tag has plenty of room for address and 

Inspection Certificate on one side without crowding. 

Always send copy showing how tags are to be printed. Samples on request. 

NOTE—The No. 5 Tag is too small for Inspection Certificate. The No. 7 is too 

crowded if Inspection Certificate and address are used on one side. The 

_ No.8 size is the best where Certificate is to be printed on the address side. 

IF YOUR JOB CALLS FOR AN UNUSUAL AMOUNT OF TYPESETTING 
THERE WILL BE AN EXTRA CHARGE TO COVER. 

freorgia: 
“Please advise if you can duplicate the peach order shipped us Nov. Ist. 
We never saw a finer lot of trees than those just received.” 
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PLATE BOOKS.. 

Salesman’s Plate Books 

(Shown in Foreground of Cut) 
These Plate Books are of the loose-leaf type; easy to take out or insert 

plates. Plates are secured by brass screw-sockets at top; bound in black 
cloth, showing one plate at a time. They contain 100 plates in color showing 
Fruits, Small Fruits, Grapes, Shrubs, Vines, Shade Trees, Evergreens, Hedge 
Plants and Roses adapted to the general south. Neat and compact. Price, 
each $5.55; postpaid, $5.65. 

SB vant 

ORNAMENTAL PLATE BOOK 

10 Plate Folder of Ornamentals 

(Cut Shows Folder Open) ; eh: 
Here is a compact Folder-Plate-Book (size 5% by 8% folded—will slip in 

coat pocket) containing 10 plates of selected Shrubs and Hedges for the South. 
Also shows house and grounds before and after planting. Designed to aid the 
salesman in meeting the ever increasing demand for Ornamentals. Price, each 
$1.60; postpaid $1.65. 

AUTOMATIC TACKING 
MACHINE 

For fastening tags or cards to 
tree boxes, cars, etc. The slickest 
little labor saver in our packing 
house. No hunting for tacks, no 
finger pricks, fumbling for ham- 
mer or lost motion. Just lay it 
on top of tag or card and tap 
the knob with palm of hand, a 
light tap, quick as lightning, 
will tag a box so quickly and 
easily that it is a joy to do 
it. Instead of round headed 
tacks this little machine au- 
tomatically staples the tag or 
card in place. Guaranteed to 
work on any wood. Money 

back if not satisfactory; will ship on thirty days trial to any responsible nur- 
seryman. Machine guaranteed against breakage for three years. Machine 
each, $1.75; staples, per box of 5,000, $1.60; postage extra. 
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THE IDEAL NUT CRACKER 

Here is a little novelty that is so handy and useful 
that we have added it to our list of Supplies. The 
Idea] Nut Cracker operates quickly and easily with 
no danger of hammered fingers. It keeps the shells 
from flying all over, and gives you “whole meats.” 
Comes in an attractive box, makes a very welcome 
holiday gift. Simply place the nut in the cracker, 
place the palm of the hand over nut. and turn the 
handle just enough to crack the shell and there you 
are, 
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PRICE 

No. 2, Nickeled finish, each 60c, postpaid 65c; No 
4, Polished finish, each 85c; postpaid 90c. 

The Ideal Nut Cracker 

CHEMICALS FOR FUMIGATING 

SODIUM, CYANIDE (Merck & Co.’s 97-99%) Lumps, in original scaled «tin 
packages, 1-lb. cans, $1.10. Cyanide is excluded from the mails, but can be 
‘shipped by express or freight. 

a SULPHURIC ACID (Specific Gravity 1.83). Large, glass stoppered bottles, 

a) 

i a ale ets ilies 

4 securely packed in cases ready for shipment. 10-lb bottle, $3.50. Sulphuric 
‘a Acid cannot be shipped by express, Lut can be shipped by freight. 
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= - To our Southern Trade:— 
— “Remember that we still have in our ae Storage House at Chase a good 

i assortment of 

2 : ‘FRUIT TREES 
om } =] SHRUBS 

| : le. . ROSES 
and that we can handle your orders for a month yet. As some varieties are 

running low it woulc be well for you to advise if we are to substitute in either 
grade or variety if necessary. 

SPECIAL MENTION 

e _ELBERTA PEACH AT CHASE—Can still do Elberta in June Buds 2 to 
3 feet and 3 to 4 feet as handsome a lot as ever grew. They are in prime con- 

dition, perfectly dormant and can be planted for weeks yet. 
t 

Continue to send your orders as usual for assorted stock to— 

= CHASE NURSERY COMPANY 
a ; CHASE, ALABAMA. 




